















    OUTLINE
Introduction: 
Framing the lecture: spectroscopies
Excitations; response concepts 
Application to finite systems:
Linear Response applications : 
     “small clusters,   phenolates and porphyrines”
Spectroscopy of Solids: optics and EELS
Problems with standard XC functionals
Applications to 1D: Linear chains and polymer
 New (fast) Ehrenfest Molecular Dynanics scheme


















See review:    G. Onida, L. Reining and AR,  Rev. Mod. Phys. 74, 601 (2002)




















































Vinduced  =  n v  +   fxc n










Details in Patrick Rinke's lecture (Monday)
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Time Dependent Density Functional Theory     
(Runge and Gross 1984): 
All observables are functionals of the TD density
?
One-to-one correspondence between the time-dependent 
density and the external potential,  v(r,t) <------> (r,t)
      







Time Dependent Density Functional Theory     
(Runge and Gross 1984): 
All observables are functionals of the TD density
i ℏ d
dt
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V externalV hartreeV exchangeV correlation
One-to-one correspondence between the time-dependent 
density and the external potential,  v(r,t) <------> (r,t)
      
For details see Hardy Gross talk
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How to solve the linear 
response equations
(1) Sum over states: 0 r ,r ' ,w=∑ij  f j− f i
i
c r  jr i r '  j
c r ' 
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How to solve the linear 
response equations
(2)  Time propagation
Propagation Scheme:
●Apply a perturbation of the form vext (r,t) = −z(t)     
to the ground state of the system





●Propagate these KS wave-functions for a (in)finite time.











How to solve the linear 
response equations





optical gap    transport gap 















Steen Bronsted Nielsen et al, ChemPhysChem (in press 2009)
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Fluctuations due to planar-non planar 
geometries ~0.1-0.2 eV
(2 and 4 are not planar in DFT)
CT is slightly favor by torsion  of phenyl rings











From blue to red:  in vacuo they cover the full visible whereas in 
solution they absorb in a narrow energy region
The solvent shift is mainly due to counter  ion and H-bond 








Towards the color of plants:   




Towards the color of plants:   




Towards the color of plants:   




Problems with extended 




H2 molecular chains (infinite long case)












● Polarisability saturation 
importance of the wfns in 
the response and kernel












TDDFT Lagrangian formulation for BO-MD dynamics: 
fictitious dynamics  as in Car-Parrinello dynamics















2∑i M I R˙I R˙i
The equation of motion without external field for simplicity
i ∂
∂ t
i=[−ℏ22m ∇ 2V ionV HV xc]i
J.L. Alonso, X. Andrade, P. Echenique, F. Falceto, D. Prada, AR PRL (2008)




TDDFT Lagrangian formulation for BO-MD dynamics: 
fictitious dynamics  as in Car-Parrinello dynamics
i ∂
∂ t
i=[−ℏ22m ∇ 2V ionV HV xc]i
J.L. Alonso, X. Andrade, P. Echenique, F. Falceto, D. Prada, AR PRL (2008)
M I R¨I=−∇ I E [ ,R]
Advantages of this modified Ehrenfest-dynamics:
● Time reversibility build in; exact total physical energy conserved
● Good scaling: no need to orthogonalise the states during evolution
 intrinsically parallel, benefit from many developments in CP
● limits m=0; exact BO dynamics, 
         m=1, Ehrenfest, larger  m>>1 desirable for fast 
simulation 




TDDFT Lagrangian formulation for BO-MD dynamics: 





TDDFT Lagrangian formulation for BO-MD dynamics: 

















Applying a bias voltage
 The bias can affect the HOMO-LUMO gap 
 The bias can affect the resonance width







X. D. Cui et al. Science, Vol 294, 571-574 (2001)
Experiments:
Octanedithiol/Au: R ≈ 900 MΩ 
                            [X. D. Cui et al., Science (2001).]
Benzene-di-amin/Au: R ≈ 2 MΩ    
                            [Quek, Nano Lett. (2007).]
Benzene-di-thiol/Au: R ≈ 18±12 MΩ                          
                             [M. A. Reed et al. Science (1997).]
H2/Pt: G ≈ 0.95 G0 (≈ 1/(13 kΩ))
1
                            [R.H.M.Smit et al. Nature (2002).]
Theory – Density Functional Theory + NEGF:
for G ≈ G0 generally good
for G << G0 poor 
  e.g. G ≈ 0.046 G0 for Benzene-di-amin/Au      














Molecular Transport in TDDFT
 
G. Stefanucci, S. Kurth, AR and E.K.U Gross "Molecular electronics: analysis, 
design, and simulation", J. Seminario, ed(s), Elsevier Series on Theoretical 










Example:  Electron pumping
G. Stefanuci, S. Kurth, AR and E.K.U. Gross; PRB (2008)
Device which generates a net current between two 
electrodes (with NO static bias) by applying a time-
dependent potential in the device region  
Recent experimental realization : Pumping through 
carbon nanotube by surface acoustic waves on 




Example:  Electron pumping
net current in the device by applying a TD potential to the device region
Realisation: pumping in C nanotubes using surface acustic waves 
                    (Archimidean screw, ca. 250 bc)








● Ehrenfest dynamics provides valuable insight but with limitations
● Speed-up using a new Lagrangian formulation similar to CP
● The optics of low-dimensional structures is dominated by excitons
● Environment and T effects are important
Work to be done:
Memory effects l    Dissipation ; lifetimes ; de-coherence
Spatial non-locality:  Charge-transfer excitations; Non-adiabatic 
effects in excite state ion dynamics (related to geometrical phases)










For more details see:
http://nano-bio.ehu.es
http://etsf.eu
